## MASID/MBA Dual Degree Course Schedule

### For Students Entering MASID and Adding MBA in the Second Year

#### Summer 2018
- HS285a Marketing (4 credits)
- HS215b Corporate Finance (4 credits)
- HS249f Social Justice, Management & Policy (2 credits)
- HS250f Team Consulting Project (4 credits)
- HRNS/HS232a: Team Consulting Project Workshop (2 credits)

Total MBA Credits: 16

---

### Fall Year 1
- HS279a Planning & Implementation (4 credits) – can be taken in Fall or Spring
- HS319f Ethics, Rights & Development (2 credits) OR
  - HS210f Comparative Approaches to Global Justice & Social Inequality (2 credits) OR
  - HS250f Dynamics of Intercultural Communication (2 credits)
- HS266a Intro to Economics for Development Practitioners (2 credits) – can be taken in Fall or Spring
- Gender & Sexuality course from list of SID required options (2 credits) – can be taken in Fall or Spring
- SID Electives: 6-8 credits

Total SID Credits: 16

### Spring Year 1
- HS278f Monitoring & Evaluation (2 credits)
- HS264f Environment & Development (2 credits) OR
  - HS-TBA Climate Change, Biodiversity, and Development (4 credits)*
- HS266a Intro to Economics for Development Practitioners (2 credits) – if not taken in the Fall
- Economics course from list of SID required options (2 credits)
- Environment course from list of SID required options (2 credits)**
- SID Electives: 6-8 credits

Total SID Credits: 16

### Fall Year 2
- HS253b Leadership & Organizational Behavior (4 credits)
- HS250a Financial Accounting (4 credits)
- HS290a Economics (4 credits)
- HS246b Statistics (2 credits)
- HS254a Human Resource Management (4 credits)

Total MBA Credits: 18

### Spring Year 2
- HS252b Strategic Management (4 credits)
- HS248b Financial Management (4 credits)
- HS251b Managerial Accounting (4 credits)
- HS258b Operations Management (4 credits)

Total MBA Credits: 16

---

*If students take HS241f, then their environment requirement is met (i.e., they do not need to take an environment course from the list of required options). If students take HS264f, they must take one additional environment course from the list of required options.

### Total Credits Required: 82
- MBA core requirements: 50
- MA/SID core requirements: 18
- MA/SID electives: 14
Required SID Course Options

To meet their SID required courses, students should choose one course from each of the categories listed below.

**Gender and Sexuality** (2 credits each):
- HS224f Gender and Environment (if not taken to meet the environment requirement)
- HS283f Gender and Development
- HS223f Gender and Development in the Context of Neoliberalism and Globalization
- HS204f Education, Gender and Development

**Environment** (2 credits each):
- HS224f Gender and Environment (if not taken to meet the gender and sexuality requirement)
- HS282f Environmental Impact Assessment
- HS211f Agriculture and Rural Development
- HS220f Renewable Energy for Development
- HS325f The Right to Water

**Economics** (2 credits each):
- HS221f Measurement of Inequality to Health and Development
- HS214f Environmental Economics and Policy
- HS237f Applied Cost-Benefit Analysis for Development Practitioners
- HS289f Sustainable Economic Development Strategies
- HS422f Cost-Effectiveness
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